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\[= 138\]

\[E_b\]  \[p\]  \[A_b\]

All ______ winter ______ we got ______ carried Away o-

\[E_b\]  \[E_b/D_b\]  \[C_m\]

- ver ______ on the rooftops ______ let's get ______ mar ______ ried._

\[E_b\]

All ______ summer ______ we just ______ hurried so come o-
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- ver, just be pa - tient, and don’t wor - ry. So come o -

(Guitar cues)
So come over, just be patient, and don't worry.

And don't
A little slower $\text{= } 126$

Try.

Try.

Try.

Try.

Cm  Bb  Eb

fff

fff
No, I don’t wanna battle from beginning to end  
I don’t wanna cycle, recycle revenge

I don’t wanna follow death and all his friends

dim.
Much slower $\text{d} = 66$

And in the end we lie awake and we dream of mak-in’ our escape. Ah